ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS

TODAY’S MENU

- Community Shuttle buses
from Fort Klamath: 12-6 p.m.
- Computer use at Sage
School via Community Shuttle,
2:30-5:30 p.m. $5 for 20 min.
- Electronics charging at Sage
School via Community Shuttle,
2:30-5:30 p.m. $3 per device,
while you wait. (Owner must
stay with device.)
- WiFi access at the Chiloquin
Community Center, 140 So. 1st
St., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.
- Mobile device charging at
the Chiloquin Community
Center, 140 So. 1st St., 10 a.m.5 p.m. Free with a purchase
from Two Rivers Gallery; $5
without purchase.

Breakfast
Pancakes w/Butter & Syrup
Apple Chicken Sausage
Scrambled Eggs
Hot Oatmeal
Bagels, Fresh Fruit
Cold Cereal, Yogurts
Granola, Hard Boiled Eggs

ODS MAIN STAGE

Dinner
Smoked Tri-Tip
Grilled Portobello
Garlic- Basil Mashed Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Whole Wheat Dinner Roll
Salad Bar
Triple Berry Crumble

8 – 9:30 p.m.: David Wilcox
BIKE SKILLS CLINIC
6-7 p.m., ODS Main Stage.
Tonight: Flat repair

Lunch
Buffalo Chicken Pita with Cabbage
Buffalo Pita w/Vegetables and
Tempe
Cucumber Onion Salad
FSTSG Cheddar or Olive Chips
Short Bread Cookie
Apple & Grapes

CLASSIFIEDS
This page combines news with a little extra fun. If you have a
message for someone, deposit it in the counter drawer at the Rider
Services trailer. We’ll print as many of the best ones as we have
room for each day.

OSU EXTENSION

This year we’re fortunate to
work with the good folks at the
Oregon State University Extension program. OSU’s Nicole
Strong will be at an information
booth from 3-6 p.m. each day
in camp, plus we’ll have daily
articles here on some facet of
the day’s ride.
Ft. Klamath is Cattle Country!
You’re going to see a few
cattle ranches on today’s ride.
This place is a striking example
of how agriculture developed according to what the
land was best at providing, in
this case one of the world’s
highest-quality summer cattle
forage locations. OSU Extension
livestock experts will be at the
OSU Extension tent today and
in Klamath Falls, so come learn
more about the area’s ranching economy.

SPONSORS

Klamath County communities
are strongly tied to their natural resources, with wood and
agricultural pro-duction directly
and indirectly employing most
people. The Upper Klamath
Valley and Klamath Marsh
are-as comprise the summer
range for livestock grazing.
Approximately 45,000 head
of cattle are annually trucked
from these relatively small
Klamath pastures to winter
pastures scattered throughout
the Sacramento Valley. Local
characteristics of topography
and water supply combine to
produce rich pastures in an
area otherwise incapable of
supporting intensive summer
grazing. Conversely, soil and
climatic characteristics prevent
alternative uses, such as vegetable farming, and discourage
the local wintering of cattle.
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DAY 2: SILVER LAKE TO FORT KLAMATH
KEN’S ROUTE CORNER
Today: “Marsh Madness”
The first two-thirds of today’s
route is on county roadways
with very light traffic. However,
after lunch everyone will be on
Highway 97, with the largest
amount of traffic of any day of
the entire week. We’ve worked
with the Oregon Department
of Transportation (ODOT) to
heighten motorists’ awareness of cyclists on this busy
north-south major highway.
Variable-message signboards
will announce our presence on
the north and south end of the
20-mile section of highway, and
the speed limit will be reduced
to 40 MPH. Near the end of this
section of highway the route
negotiates a two-mile hill, which
will have lane adjustments to
provide one traffic lane for
cyclists going downhill, and one
lane designated for northbound
and another lane for southbound vehicular traffic.
Of the 20 miles of Highway 97
that we must use, roughly eight
miles has a relatively narrow
shoulder, which is covered by
old chip-seal pavement. Even
though this part of the shoulder
is rough, cyclists need be sure
to ride to the right to allow cars
and trucks to pass safely. In

Careful... you’re not the only vulnerable creature on the road!

addition to the measures taken
by ODOT, our two motorcycle
officers and at least two State
Police patrol vehicles will be
actively working in this area
to ensure compliance of safe
and lawful operation of motor
vehicles and bicycles.
After leaving Highway 97, it will
be a pleasant ride for the last
eight miles through meadows
and agricultural fields to our
overnight camp.
GO GREEN: PASS IT ALONG!
IF YOU DON’T NEED TO KEEP THIS
PAPER, LEAVE IT ON THE TABLE!
We’re printing fewer copies - so
read it, enjoy it, share it.

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: 2012 DAY ONE

Here you’ll find important information, good stories along the way,
and daily features.

AAA DOES BIKES!

AAA Oregon/Idaho is proud
to be a sponsor of Cycle Oregon for the third year in a row.
Some riders may be wondering why the world’s largest automobile and travel organization
is sponsoring a bicycle event.
Well, bicycles are important
to us, just as cars are. In fact,
in 2009 AAA Oregon/Idaho
became the first AAA club in
the nation to offer roadside assistance to bicycles. And since
Cycle Oregon is known as the
“Best Bike Ride in America,” we
thought it made sense for the
best provider of roadside assistance and the best bike ride in
the country to team up.
AAA Bicycle Service is now
included as part of all levels of
AAA membership at no additional charge. So if your bicycle
breaks down or gets a flat tire
anywhere in our territory, which
covers all of Oregon and the
southern 34 counties of Idaho,
all you have to do is call AAA,
and we’ll be there to pick you
up and your bicycle. Visit AAA.
com/bike for details.

BLM BOUNTY
Each day we’ll be pointing
out some of the resources the

Bureau of Land Management
offers near our route.
Day 1: Visitors to BLM public
lands will find quality recreational opportunities to satisfy nearly
every interest. Highlights near
today’s route:
- BLM Row River Trail: Bicyclists,
hikers, and equestrians enjoy
lakeside vistas and historic covered bridges along the 17-mile
Row (pronounced like “Cow”)
River Trail, along the shores of
Dorena Lake.
- Sharp’s Creek: Twenty-four
miles southeast of Cottage
Grove, visitors can find an area
perfect for camping, swimming,
hiking, photography – even gold
panning.

I don’t think he’s riding the same
route we are.

If you didn’t enjoy riding Day One,
you don’t enjoy riding.
A crisp morning, the early hint of sunny warmth, a week of blissful
pedaling ahead... let’s roll.
Enjoy your Tent & Porter? Thank
the youth crew that set it up.

CLEAN BIKE=JERSEY?
Did you know you can support the Community Cycling
Center, get your bike cleaned,
and win a Two & Oak Cycling
jersey? Each person who drops
off a bike for cleaning at CCC is
eligible to win a coveted jersey
from Two & Oak Cycling - the
official team of CO sponsor
Stoll Berne, a small Portland law
firm located at the corner of
2nd and Oak St. Get your bike
cleaned - and maybe win a
jersey!

Morry is a man who wears many
hats... some better than others.
SPONSORS

This is the male version of the exact same sentiment above.

The Fancy Dance was an
entertainment highlight in Bly.

The unpacking ritual sometimes requires three hands.

